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IIELY WANTED.

------------------------- -------------  T OAN COMPANY'' " WANTs' "aO*ntsi

Rfl^FBALL R~al rauuelmns- p°-UiilJLUni.EE •«_. ILIJNERY IMPROVERS and 
IyX pventlcrg;gnod wages. steady 
ICloz Mfg. Co., 48 Wellington-street

AMUSEMENTS.SUMMER HOTELS.MARK BUTTER PROPERLY ABSOLUTE
security:

►r c T ANTON HOUSE AND COTTAGES— 
O good board, comfortable room* and 
beds; best fishing, sand beach, good row 
boats, steamer Franklin r 15 per week. T. 
Stanton. P.O. Severn Bridge. 246

EASTERN
LEAGUE erlContinued From Page 1.

AP.Ball Qrounds.Klng St. de Fraaor Ave.
TORONTO vs. PROVIDENCE

(champions) _ . ____
TO DAY AT 4 P.M.

wife could tell when there was 16 per

there was not, whereupon the
for Cardwell expressed his disapproval
of the principle of the proposed bin.

After some further debate the reso
lution was adopted.

Impure Seed.
Mr. Fisher then introduced his reso

lution providing the penalties for the 
sale of Impure seed, which 
he explained, was requested by -‘-e 
farmers thrtiout the country. The reso
lution was adopted.

Dr. Reid complained of the poor long
distance telephone service supplied to 
the House of Commons by the «eu 
Telephone Company. He character
ized the service as disgraceful and not 
even equal ta the service given in 
small towns- „ ..

The speaker promised to call tne at
tention of the Bell Telephone Company 
to the matter.

The resolutions guaranteeing the 
bonds ef the Canadian Northern Rail
way were again considered. E. a. 
Clarke suggested that interest at the 
rate of 4 per cent be charged the com
pany. Mr. Blair replied that the reso
lutions simply provided for a guaran
tee of bonds, and if there was to be 

interest charged It should be In 
connection with the mortgages.

On C.N.R. Bond».
The house went Into committee on 

the resolution to guarantee the bonds 
of the Canadian Northern Railway.

wanted to know what 
would 'be the effect upon the Canadian 
Northern if the Grand Trunk Pacltlc

Would
the government guarantee the bonds of 
the Canadian Northern to the Pacltlc

Mr. Blair considered the question too 
obscure, only he would say that the 
only negotiations between the company 
and the government were in 
regard to the guarantee proposal now 
before the house.

Mr. Clarke asked if there had been 
any negotiations between the Canadian 

! Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
: In regard to amalgamation or purchase. 
Mr. Blair only knew what he saw in 
the papers, which was that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific had been negotiating for 
the purchase of the Canadian Northern, 
but the negotiations had failed.

“Was the government a party to 
these negotiations?" Mr. Clarke asked.

“Not In the slightest," replied the 
minister.

:.work.
•tot.TT4ZEL GLEN COTTAGES, two miles 

I I from Muskoka Wharf. Dining-room 
In connection. Board $5.00 to $6.00 per 
week; special for families. Good fishing. 
R. O. Miller, Box 10, Gravenhuret.

<■4

R-C EWING MACHINE OPERATORS 
wanted on ladles’ and. children's he,a 

wear; nice, clean, tight line; hijrh'eu 
wages and steady employment. Also brl-h, 
girls to team. Knox Mfg. Co., 48 and Bn Wellington East. » ana 50

! Championship Lacrosse
HANLAN’S POINT-

TECUMSEIf vs. PORT HOPE 
SATU RD AY, J UNE 20th

SiAPL.E LEAF HOUSE,WINDERMERE.
First-class board, large 

idy beach.
MGenuine Muskoka. --------—
rooms, pure spring water, sandy 
Daily mail. Telegraph office. $6.00 to 
$8.00 per week. I. Hough, Prop.Carter’s

little Liver Pills.

prriEN SMART YOUNG GIRtAl TO LBARs 
X special trades In wholesale milliner. 
House clean, light work, steady emnlev 
ment. Knox Mfg. Co,. ,rd Wellington

XI
"O US8BLL HOUSE, OTTAWA. LEAD- 
XV lng Hotel In the city. All modern ap- 
ointments. Special attention to tourists. 

X. St. Jacques, Proprietor.
1 fi eri

Play rain or shiue, Ball faced 8,80. "V" OUNG GIRLS WANTED TOPaTT- 
1- wholesale millinery. Good w£n« 

steady work. Knox Mfg. Co., 48 Worn- 
ton-street East.

Q EASIDE HOTEL LITTLE METIS. 
~ Que., open for guest* 16th June. Ten
nis, treating, bathing, front lake free to 
guests. John Astle, Proprietor. HANLAN’S POINT.i Vues Bear Signature efr■ Mlai mm -VET ANTED - TRAVELERS CALLIW W on the dry goods, grocery aitdÏE!? 

iWîrî.trad<'s' 800,1 Une, which wilful 
Interfere, but will aid In present noirci* 
liberal commission. Box 25«L TmoPnU?<m’ 

666

rp HE “SOUTHGATE." PROUT'S NECK, 
X Maine; SO feet above ocean; climate, 

scenery unsurpassed; fine snrf bathing; 
send for booklet. J. M. Kaler, proprietor.

~ MUSKOKA 
and telegraph. 

Good drainage. Baths.
Address: MAN-

fi IVi BIG FREE SHOW.
THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING

Sacred Concert
Sunday June 21st. 

Afternoon and Evening. Mise BJetsoe, 
Cornetlst. Mr. B. Tesseman, Baritone.

ü-S
m
ffit He PeoSlmlle Wrepper Below.

rpHE MINNEWASKA,
X Bay. Near railway 
Electric light.
Long-distance telephone.
AGER. GRAVENHURST.

/COTTAGES IN BURLINGTON. LAKE 
V.V front, fifty up. A. Coleman Burllng-

ON

as? i|’r
ranced. National, 328 Dearborn-street ChL
e”8°- lma

Tey null emâ as 
4e takes» bHow Are You Fixed? 367 Ei YFORHEAMCmC.

FtR DIZZINUS.
ran BiusotKH.

j FOB TUNB LIVES.
‘ FOB CONSTIPATION, 

FOB SALLOW OKIR. 
FOB mCOHPLEXMl

4RTERS LAMBTON PARK wiDo You Need Any W ANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OP 
W good character in each state for 

house of good standing. Salary $20 ea,h 
weekly, with expense money advanced 
Colonial, Oaxton Bldg., Chicago.

Ir ton.
th<

Summer Clothing? rSKOKA — FURNISHED COTTAGB 
_LVL to let, near Port OarMo^. Beautiful
ly situated. lee and wood atrppUed. Ap
ply Box 42 World. _____

any
THE IDEAL PICNIC RESORT. calISituated on the Humber River at Lambton 

Mills and on the Dundas St. branch or the 
Toronto Suburban Railway Co.

th*W ANTED—ASSISTANT BOOKKREP,
e,at9Georgian Bay sFeels All Right 

Made All Right 
It is All Right

Ours Looks all Right 
Fits All Right 
Wears All Right

For Terms apply

The Toronto Suburban Ry. Co.,
6 KBBLB ST-,

TORONTO JUNCTION-

Dr. Roche
Favorite Summer Hotels, SITUATIONS WANTED. yOURS VICK HEADACWK»

THE BELVIDEREbuilt thru to the coast. A CHINESE WISHES POSITION AS 
Quon or^°kr.^t(Qu0Lh~tot Appl*

was

And We Know It ! 1367Phene Jonction No. APARRY SOUND,Shafting, THE SANS SOUCIMail Orders have our best attention. AN INVITATION _ TO RENT

FT O RENT-LARGE DESIRABLBXufi, 
X nlshed summer residence at Hamilton

Sons,*1 Haallton,r°Ont! APP* Meakta* *
assrsw&sBKM'KW
ward Hotel, whenever their glasses re
quire adjustment, and allow us to per
form that service free of charge. The 
honor of their patronage is our recom
pense.

MOON RIVER P.O.
Write for rates,

Hangers, JAMES K. PAISLEY,.—• A ^
leckdnd'SRotildrsrs 
Ibove dH compelijors; ; King St. Essty Grand Union Hotel, <

OTTAWA, OAN WANTED TO RENT.246 EDWARD C- BULL.
WT ANTED TO RENT — HOUSE IN 

VV north end; six to eight rooms; con- 
venleccen; possession first week of Julv 
Box 41 World.

OAK 1 
HALL M Pulleys Optician

TORONTO.
1367

CANADA’S GREATEST SEASIDE RESORT. 49 King Street Bast,

GACOUNA, P.Q. E. A. FORSTERERECTED IN RUNNING ORDER
(ST. LAWRENCE HALL).

OPENS JUNE 22nd.

Modern plumbing, new management, every
thing flrst-olaee. Cuisine unexcelled. Dancing. 
Golf. Tennie, Driving. Salt Water Bathing and 
Fishing, Cafe. Billiards and Bowling.

Kates from $10.50.
NORMAN & BOWEN,

WANTED.jCanadto

Best Ctothlccs
î!< Dodge Mnfg. Co., BARRISTER, ETC.

MANNING CHAMBERS, Cor. Queen tc 
Teraulay Sts., Toronto. Phone M.490

Money loaned on Real Estate.
Building Loans

OOD BAND WANTIF/D-FOR 12TH 
VT July Orange demonstration. Apply 
pensonally at. once to 141 Kobert-streeLÆ S’ 5iPhones 3829-3830 Main.

CITY OFFICES: 136

86
As Well as G.T.P.

.
Dr. Reid said his question was sug

gested by the possibility of the Can
adian Northern being extended to the 
coast- Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann 
had shown a great deq] of enterprise 
In pioneering this project, and he didn't 
see why if they were willing to. bullcl 
thru to the coast they should not be 
given a guarantee as well as the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

Mr. Puttee raised the question as to 
what precautions the government had 
taken to prevent over capitalization^and 
thus keep down the fixed charges.

Mr. Blair replied that the capital of 
the Canadian Northern system had 
been |24,000,000.

Mir. Scott asked if the C. P. R< also 
built to Prince Albert, would the Rail
way Commissioners, taking out of con
sideration the government assistance to 
the Canadian Northein, oblige the Jat-

BUSINESS CHANCES.
EDUCATIONAL.

Managers.246735 FRONT STREET WEST
TORONTO

Cp OR SALE—TORONTO CIGAR PAO. 
JD tory—Plant, tobacco, doing large 
city and country trade—Splendid profita. 
Gcod reasons selling. Exceptional oppor
tunities. Box 40 World.

T<Grimsby Park e<lEdward Blake’s Speech
In the Imperial House

68
da:

ACCURACY ^ PERSONALS. amPARK HOUSE NOW OPEN.
\\T OULO YOU MARRY TF 8UITBD7-. 
IT If so, send for best Matrimonial Pa

per published. Mailed free. H. D. Gun
nels, Toledo, Ohio.

x=*-Two or three moderate-priced cot
tages to rent.

meIN be:NTARin 46 ONTARIO CONSERVA- U TORY OF MUSIC AND ART.
AD I Co Whitby,Ont. Commencement

/rzxi I r/rr Exercises, Monday afternoon 
vULLuvc and evening, Jure 22nd. A 
special train will leave the Union Station at 2-15 
p m. going direct to the collere grounds. Re
freshments will be served at the college. Total 
expense of the trip, 75 cents. For further in

to Mr. R. C. Hamilton. 27 
Toronto, or to the Rev. Dr.

2461

Grocery, post office, telegraph aii*$ tele
phone office on the grounds.

uim

FITTING Sel
Jxi

Lakeview Hotel $2-00 per day—opens 
July 1st.

Pull program in July and August. 
Best summer resort for families In 

Ontario.
For any information address Grimsby 

Park Co.

HOTEL*.Goes on Record Against the Gagging of Parliament on the Full 
Discussion of Free Trade vs- Protection.

FlPrices Low. Late of Potter's. 36 
Practical Optician 

, 28 Leader Lane.

W.
rp " HR "SOMERSET,"
JL Carlton; $2.00 a day; special rata, by 
the week. Rooms for gentlemen, 75c tip; 
Sunday dinners a specialty, 40c. Wlacles. 
ter and Church ear» pass the door. Tel. 
2987 Main. W. Hopkins, Prop.

T ROQÜOIS HOTEL TORONTO, CAS.- 
X Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric-lighted; 
elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rate», $2 find $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham.

CHURCH ANDW.J. KETTLES Ja<
d<own I hoped I would be nble to get fully 

into the reasons for objecting to the re
tention of the tax which I had been pre-
G» r uY. ‘TuHt ter to give lower rates than the C.

Is only to a very partial extent—altho with -P* R.
important propo- ; Mr. Blair answered that the capital 

sitlans—that It is only to a very small ex- and fixed chaiges would have to be 
tent, not embracing in any satisfactory or | 
adequate degree at all what la the real 
question
In this House, that we can engage in th s 
discussion, and I shall not follow some emi
nent examples set in these circumstances.
(Laughter.) I shall obey your ruling, sir, 
not only In the letter, but in the spirt.
And, therefore, I shaill say only this, that I 
believe—not by way of evasion or by way 
of a statement on prohibited topics—I fay 
I believe that the House of Commons could 
not more degrade itself, or more lower It
self In the estimation of those to whom it 
Is responsible w’ithlai these islands and to 
the world at large, than by accepting the .
view of Its duty and of the.responsibility of authority to amalgamate.

At all events, if the Grand Trunk 
any lengthened delay of a full, tree and ex- Pacific were going to acquire the Can- 
ha ustive discussion of these questions. (Op- adlan Northern, it would do so at once 
position cheers.) I heard yesterday with The construction of the first mil» of 
admiration, shared, I am sure, by everyone fh* r~~T,S JJ?* .Î _
who heard It, the speech, extraordinary in ' ^ Trunk Pacific would put an
ability even for him, of the right hon. gen- j f.n<1 the possibility of that acquisi 
t'lvman, the member for Bristol (Sir M. tion. However, he didn't think there 
Hicks-Beach), ond I agree with the view was much likelihood of the contin

gency contemplated by Dr. Rcche 
arising.

The resolutions were then passed, 
hnnar Struck.

The supplementary estimates for 1903 
were taken up, and a snag was 
encountered in the appropriation for 
fisheries inspectors in Ontario.

Mulock and Raymond 
Prelontaine in turn endeavored to show 
how these officials earn their salaries.
The'r explanations did not satisfy the 
opposition. It developed that the recent 
decision of the Privy Council in the 
streams and forestry case has caused 
confusion as to the authority of the 
Dominion and provincial governments 
over the fisheries. As the matter stands 
the revenue was to the provinces.

Mr- Cochrane and others questioned
the wisdom of appointing officials with The medical faculty of the University 
such vague duties. Mr. Taylor movel of Toronto met in the Biological Buiid- 
that the appropriation be struck out, ! ing last night and considered the piropo- 
but his motion met defeat- Some forty ! eitions advanced in connection v\itn 
items were then passed with little or the amalgamation of Trinity and To
ne discussion, and the committee rose, ronto Medical Schools.

Work for Monday.
Before adjournment Mr- Fielding an- acted as secretary, 

noun red that on Monday the House lasted until a very late hour, and fa- 
would take up several bills, including v or able progress was made, 
those fathered by the Minister of Agri
culture and the Minister of Justice.
When these were disposed of the esti
mates would be taken up. Mr. Fielding run their excursion this year to South- 
said the Grand Trunk Pacific bill

The Dublin Freeman of June 4 gives the 
following report of Hon. Bdward Blake's 
speech to the Imperial House on Mr. Chap
lin's amendment to the budget:

Mr. Blake, who was received with Irish 
cheers, said* ..The right hon. gentleman who 
has just sat down (J. Lowther) by his tra
ditions, associations and long career, is a 
most fitting exponent lor an up-to-date pol- 

* icy. (Loud laughter.) Sir, this day twelve- 
months i took leave to say a few words 
to the House in opposition to the corn tax, 
and on that occasion 1 ventured In a few 
words to give some of my particular rea
sons for the opposition. Ainunast them 
were these. I pointed out that *thls corn 
lax would open the door again for the agi
tation for protection In tnis country and 
also to some extent for preferential tariffs, 
and that the House had felt that the ques
tion of the permanence of the tax was a 
very eerlous thing. I absolutely accepted 

<~the declaration of the then Chancellor of 
the Exchequer that this tax had not been 
proposed by the government in view of 
protection or preferential duties, but I ven
tured to remind the House that when once 
the tax was put on it would give the great
est facility to the gentlemen opposite or 
their successors, for introducing these 
schemes, and that when we came to con
sider the possibility of that danger It be
came a serious thing indeed. (Hear, hear.) 
I added the trite observation that time had 
always made very quick changes amon 
politicians as well as other persons, an 
still I said that the tendencies which pro
duced these changes were frequently mani
fested long before the change occurred, and 
while I gave the then Chancellor of the Ex
chequer full credit for what he said and for 
Ills determination that this tux should not 
be utilized in the direction suggested, I 
was not at all sure tbjit at some future 
day the tax would not be employed for 
the purposes referred to.

formation apply 
Wellington St. E„ aV 
Hare, at the College.

Thl
UNITARIAN CHURCH

Jarvis St.. Near Wilton Ave.
REV. J. T. SUNDERLAND, M.A., Pastor.

11 a.m. (morning service only) 
Unitarian Publications free on addressing 

Secretary, 626 Sberbourne-street-

A

THE PARKOALE CHURCH SCHOOLHOTEL STRATHCONAreference to some most
151 DUNN AVENUE, PARKDALE.

raeeiDENT : the bishop op Toronto.
Special Department»—Kindergarten, 

Musical Kindergarten.
For calendar apply to
6 MISS MIDDLETON, Lsdy Principal.

Ctaken intd consideration. t*-To Get Power. NIAGARA-ON-LAKE

Will Open for present season June 15.

Elwin oh is In the mind of every man
Dr. Roche said the peop e of the 

West were quite satisfied with the pro
vision in this bargain preventing- the 
absorption of the Canadian Northern 
by the C. P. R., but they would ob
ject almost as strongly to the acquisi
tion of the road by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific-

Mi. Blair said that both the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern 
would have to come to parliament for

CO'
BUSINESS CARDS. cliNEW WILLIAMS

Eold easy pay 
meats.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAP OFFICE;

fiel
DORLESS EXCAVATOR-BOLH 

V 7 contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Mnrchmeet, 
Heed Office 103 Victoria-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence, Tel. Park 06L

HiTourists wanting a cool and refreshing 
rest will find all these requirements at 
Strathcona.

N>
w

. I to

THE FORCE FOOD GO.?■ TA8KBR, u2467 Manager
fVETERINARY.HAMILTON. G ii i The Penetanguishene” AT71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SWJB- 

J? • geon, ©7 Bay-street. Specialist In dis» 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL* 
JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open dav and night. Ben* 
sion begins In October. Tel.ephone Main 861.

78 Queen-st. W Bl
etGIRLS

WANTED
CANADA’S SUMMER HOTEL 
The gem of the Georgian Bay. 26

OPENS 15th JUNE. 1903.

its leaders which would be consistent with P ^1 Manning hambers
TELEPHONE MAIN 1637. flM

at

XFLATS ™ LET KING’S ROYAL HOTEL€ eei
rui

niEBER STAMPS.
Suitable for Light Manufacturing PARK AND RESORT

On Georgian Bay
«which he expressed, that the situation as 

proposed and foreshadowed on this subject 
is an absolutely Impossible situation. (Oppo
sition cheers.) I say we would be beneath 
contempt if, entrusted with the destinies of 
the country, we were to permit tills ques
tion to remain in Its present position. (Hear, 
hear.) A discussion of the question is ab
solutely essential. (Opposition cheers.) 
When speeches are being made of more or 
less importance, when letters are fired off 
every day iu the newspapers, when unnu- 

(Iléar hcar ) thorized program* are being put forward. 
But I deprecated the view which had been nnfl whcn n<* wily an unauthorized, but in 
presented by an hon. member then lately part a repudiated, program is brought up 
admitted Into the government—I am not by a leading member of the administration 
sure whether he was then in the govern- as a program to be put ltefore the couniX , 
menf—who hlrasefT deprecated on that or- «“d when the workingmen are to I* av
ersion the idea of a plain expression of pealed to on such and such grounds to r fr
ont ni on in parliament on a subject before verse the fiscal policy of the government— 
the then proposer] Colonial Conference and to ask us to agree that all that is to be done 
before there was any committal by the ex'- under the guise of an administration which 
ecutive government, and I insisted it keeping au open mind the while, is, I 
was the plain, paramount duty of the gov- say, absolutely impossible. (Opposition 
ermnent to speak out and make plain their cheers.) And it is because I feel that the 
views upon the question. (Hear,hear.) Up- position is so that I say If it be continued 
on that occasion I concluded my statement 11 wild be disastrous to a government which, 
of objection to the tax with this statement as everyone knows, I wish to see remaining 
that it was because I felt deeply the Im- in office, at auy rate for some time - 
policy of this tax and the burden it laid <tougliter)—and because I feel that their 
upon the poor and up>n trade, in the dark continuance in office for that time Is being 
example It set to the world. In the evil f rendered impossible by this suggested &<i- 
bopes it produced here and abroad, and In ! u mb rated situation—I won't say policy— 
the leverage it gave for Its application and which they propose for themselves, for the 
extension, that I should vote against it— House they are supposed to guide, and for 
now. then, and at any future occasion, the country whose destinies they 
(Irish and opposition cheers.) You will un- are supposed >to control, that I 
derstand, sir, having stated these views to do protest against any suggestion of the 
the House, you will easily judge I came present position being allowed to continue, 
down here yesterday still in opposition to l do, therefore, beg of hon. gentlemen and 
the retention of the taxation, the imposition right hon. geutV. men opposite to take up 
of which I objected to Inst year, and so I an attitude more worthy of themselves, of

the House, of the country, and of the gov
ernment. I say, further, that it Is the duty 
of the government and of the leaders of 
the House, in these circumstances, to ar
range that the House of Commons shall 
not be gagged, but tltot It shall have a full 
and free opportunity of discussing that 
which, more than any other question, en
gages its attention, its hopes, its fears, and 
it sanxlety to-day, and that upon that occa
sion they themselves will give us the ad
vantage of the counsel and advice, not of 
men who differ amongst themselves and 
keep open minds, but of a united cabinet. 
(Opposition cheers.)

AT ONCE. an
X> CAIRNS. RUBBER STAMPS. HEALS.

stencils typewriters' ribbons, id 
King west. Toronto.

41Also Several Good Offices5 Ju
Can make from $4.50 to $6.00 

per week. $3 guaranteed 
to beginners,

thiBoating, Bathing, Fishing, Tennis, Golf, 
Billiards, etc. A new and up-todato hotel 
under first-class management. A perfect 

holidays. Rates 
booklet free on

In Central Part of Toronto.
Immediate Possession. 216135

Y.
STORAGE.

B;isoon place to spen1 your 
moderate. An illustrated 
app.lcation.

JOHN FISKEN & CO., 23 Scott St. OTORAG13 FOR FURNITURE AND PI. 
O a nos; double and single furniture run 
for moving; the oldest and most re!i»bl« 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 368 Spa* 
dlua-avenue.

C.
b«-Sir William J. M. WALSH, Manager,

Owen Sound, Can BeApply 132 York St.,
HAMILTON, ONT-

67Underwood H<
M

TYPEWRITERS LEAD BECAUSE 
WRITING IS IN SIGHT.

MONEY TO LOAN.

i goOffice Trucks A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 

Call and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can lie paid In aoiall monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confide- 
tlal. Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawloe 
Building, 6 King West

AUNITED TYPEWRITER C0„ bjj

I
Limited, Write to-day—Lost vitality restored, 

secret losses promptly cured,a new mode 
of treatment for men. Free to men 

Ourbook.tellingyou how to cure your
self at home without interfering with 
business. Mailed free to any address.

—Dr, Kruss,Laboratory Co.. Toronto,

are caving on books and floors. 
Fitted with rubber tired wheels 
they can be easily taken from the 
vault to the office. You are saved 
countless trips to the vault by hav
ing the books right at hand during 
the dav.

Write for our truck catalogue.

a<
eiPROGRESS MADE.
A<

atTV/TUONKY LOANED SALARIED PBO. 
lrl pie, retail merchants, teamster* 
boarding houses, without security, easy psy« 
meats; largest business In 43 principal 
cities. Tolman. GO Victoria-street. ed

iij

Pi
Ih

Dean Heave
T<was in the chair, and Dr. Frrar.se 

The discuss!t ii THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CJ. LEGAL CARDS.

/-'i OÀTSWOBTH & RICHARDSON, BAIL 
Ay rieters, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building. Toronto.

e

LIMITED K
€77 Bay St..

TORONTO.
Factories, 

Newmarket, Ont. »
Going Home,

The Old Boys of Bruce County will
H

t-> OWELL, ItEID & WOOD, BARRIS. 
XV tors, Lawlor Building, 6 King West, 
N. w. Rowell, K.C., l’hos. Reid, 8. Casey 
Wood, Jr. ed.

m

CITY OF TORONTO TAXES.Special trainsamp ton and Wiaxton. 
will leave on the morning of July 10 
and return at 6-30 _p.m. on the 13th. 
Very low rates have been secured and 
many visitors to the Home Comers’ 
Festival are expected to take advantage 
of the trip.

T'1was
not quite ready to be presented to the 
House. If it is introduced on Monday 
it will be by agreement.

TARTICLES FOR SALE.
A fclx BNNOX. LENiNOX & WOODS. HAH- 

rieters and solicitors. Home Lift 
Building, Haughton Lennox, T. Herbert 
Lennox, Sidney B. Woods. id

▲ LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BÀU- 
j\. gains, ten cent Irving, Marguerites,
Arabella, Gomez Garcia, Oscar Amanda,
La Arrow, clear Havana and Principe de 
Gato, long Havana filler and a delicious 
smoke, all reduced tn five cents. and one-half per cent- on the last two

A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BA t- Instalments. The penally in default 
jcX. groin», ten cent, package T. 6t B , of payment of the first Instalment will 
Old Chum, Mastiff, Morning Dew, Old . . enforced untll alter the 10th 
Gold. Ren I North Carolina, and Tonka, all1 not De enTOrceu uuln 
reduced to nine cents: also half pound tia 
Solace at twenty cents.

to
Ratepayers must pay their taxes In 

full on or before the 20th insL, In 
order to receive the discount of one

t
A HEALTHY COUPLE

Soldier of OO Had 
Coffee Experience,

An otC. soldier's wife described her 
coffee experience as follows: “My hus- 
hand and I have been accustomed to 
the Sse of tea and coffee for a very 
great many years, and we were verv 
fond of the coffee.
deâr°?r1endmV«? V fr°™ «■ Colt at Lamb,on To-Day.
box that Included Christmas The following players are drawn to play

th< t Included a package of Pos- to-day at the new Lambton links in the re
turn. I prepared some without reading turn match between Highlands and Lamb- 
directions, and my husband safd• *0 ton-
nonsense, this tastes just like the crust T C«H^S'pr<îüIe/S) v E* S Thompson (L), 
Tvmtfrp thnt xvne rxnzi i , J- H. Forester (H) v. It. M. Burns (L), R♦ w.twLiV1 , !., foÂh ,uxurips G. Dickinson (Hi v, C. C. James (L), J. T.
they allowed to Invalid? SO years ago.' Clark (H), v. F. J. Capon (L). J. G. Musson 
Then I looked up the directions, made (H), y. W. H. Edgar (L), A. H. Perfect (H), 
the Poetum as it should he made and v c- r>- Fellow es (L). George G. McKenzie 
we both found it delicious. <«> 7' (to be arranged) (Ll, George Web-

“Mv hnsh-ird 1, „ k™o,____  , ster (H), v. T. Wall (L). J. Robinson (H)My husband !■ a broken-down sol- v, L. w. jLinehee (L). T. C. Wrlglit (H) v. 
flier and was a dyspeptic and suffered T. Cochran (L). J. B. Hall (H) v. W. Grant 
from severe headaches, but from the IL). A. Gilchrist (H) v. A. E. Webster (L). 
time when we commenced to drink F. G. Colberk (H) v. W. B. Vnriey CL).
te7^meoffeeha^.rC ] W. (itF™ £-
tea or goffer. During the hot weather Mlllan (H) v. W. H Ross (L). A. B. Black 
we have eaten -no meat, depending- for (H) v. John Kav it.), W. Hewlett (H) v. 
food upon Grape-Nutst Mb- dear hus- J. A. MacDonald (L), C. W. B. Lyall (H) V. 
band’s headaches have disappeared B- Bal1
since we left off the coffee and began n<£,aJ Ji'' France 23° ^
Postum, and I find myself mentally p y arrange.
stronger and much better able to con- Lawn Tennis Games To-p»y. 
cent rate my thoughts .than foir several City League eehelnle for to-day:
years past. Husband has a good appe- St. Albans v. Toronto, ituisholme v. St.
tlte now, and nothing disturbs his Matthews. Varsity y. Y.M.C.A. 
stomach. Afl matches to be played oo the courts

„T __ _ „   ,, of the first named club.I believe that when mothers come
to pay more attention to their chil
dren’s diet there w-111 be more health 
and happiness in. the world and in do
mestic life generally. Little by little 
tills change must come.

"Yours very sincerely for all that 
pertains to health and happiness. Use 
our names If you wish ” Names fur
nished by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.

This letter is in the handwriting of 
the old lady herself, and there 
many people half her years who can
not write half so good a letter. The 
case to one of remarkable vitality, ail-3 
apparently the only Ills! of their old 
«g? were those due to coffee drinking.
These disappeared when Poe turn was 
used In place of ooffea

«John T. Lnrkeray, rr., was arrested hist 
nlglit by Acting Detective Wallace, as he 
was carrying home some brass taps and 
sheet copper, which the officer suspected 
were stolen.

Caught In the net of selling some books The annual regatta of the Toronto Cimne 
stolen from the Workingmen's Home, James Club will lie held phJa afternoon, the tiret 
Wilson, an Inmate of that Institution, was race being called-for 2.30 p.m. sharp. The 
arrested yesterday by P.C. Griffiths. following are the events :

Clut> dinghy, dingle blade, Intermediate; 
single blade, tandem junior; single blade, 
singles, ofK?n; single blade, tandem* open; 
dvvuMe blade, tandem, handicap; efingte 
blade, fours, open; «Ingle Made, random, 
handicap: double blade, fours, open; crab 
jlice; war canoe.

The entry list is a very large one and In
cludes 10 crews for the single blade tan
dem handicap, and 0 for the double blade 
tandem 'handicap. The war canoe race is 
sure to prove meet exciting. Tlie senior 
will be pitted against the s?coid boat, and 
as the crews are very cvenlv matched a 
chw finish is looked for. The verandah

A* Old -TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
fj tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Champers, King-street East, corn#» 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loeo, 
James Baird.

t<Toronto Canoe dab Notes.
*n
J.
1<7$, BARR1ST1R. 

King-street. True»
|"X AVID HENDE 

Solicitor, etc.* 
funds for Investment.

56 HJuly. T
c

THOSE TERRIBLE 
HEMORRHAGES

RPROPERTIES FOR BALE. 

J. D. Evan.' List.
A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAH- 

_rY. gains, ten cent plug Briar and Map 
flonald's chewing reduced to nine cent», 
and ten cent plug of Amlber amd Crescent 
nl oight cents, also five cent plug Bobs. 
Stiver Spray, U and I, reduced to three 
for ten. nnd ten cent ping Union Jack at 
five cents.

ACCOUNTANTS. B

P EO. O. MERSON, CHARTERED AC- 
VT cmintant. Auditor, Assignee. RootB 
32, 27 Welllngton-atreet East, Toronto.

O A FEET, ON THE LAKE 8HORE- 
y 4:^-7 road, west of the Humber, with 
a front on Lake Ontario.

„ , . acres, house and orchard,
(yv) two mile» west of the Humber.

W

gi
MRS. A. LLOYD. TORONTO. TELLS A 

PITIFUL STORY OF INDESCRIB
ABLE SUFFERING AND DIS- 

SEASB AND POINTS OUT 
THE WAY TO HEALTH.

ART.
ii

W. L FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 Klng-strsel

A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAT 
gains, will sell a Job line cigars, fifty

............................ , in box. at seventy-five cents, below cost,
space at the club 1ms bc»n enlarged recent- also another line at one dollar box. 
ly, so that the accommodation Is consider-------
at; It Increased, and If the weather Is fa- . TT v I-' BOLI.AUD’S SATtraruv 1,, 1,
vorable a record crowd Is confidently ex- A \ ^ ^ viotS. ^.1.peeled. GJioona’a Ordh-estra will provide fS, «7. Ï
music during the afternoon, as well as for pc^Hrelv long Vnelta Havras'flTle^^0’ 
the dance tn the evening. Refreshments; pr*ltlTely lr,nff Vurtfa Havanl flller- 
will be served In the gymnasium £mm 5 to 
6.Ü0, Lloyd being the caterer.

J s Painting.
Weft. Toronto.

3ACHES, NO BUILDING, NEAR 
0\J New Toronto. H

PSVCHINE ACRES, EAST % OF LOT 34, CON. 
) 2. house and barn.

T. OT IN LONG BRANCH PARK, ALL 
Jj j in I-Xctbtcoke, County of York.

BUILDERS AlllD CONTRACTORS.
L

Y> ICHARD O. KIRBY, 539 YONGS-ST,. 
XV contractor for carpenter. Joio«rw«* 
an# general jobbing. ’Phone North 90*.

■ i
hi

BAftLES BRILLIANT DOCTORS 
BY ITS MARVELLOUS CURES.

PPLY TO J. D. EVANS. ISLINGTON.
6660AA LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 

J\. gaine, Stonewall Jacksons. Peg Top,. 
Humber. A. W. Cl.. S. k IT.. Gold Points, 
all reduced to six for twenty-five cents. 
•AK gords sold at same price tn either stnfe. 
Alive Bollard, cigar and tobacco mannfac- 
turer. wholesale and retail tobacconist, 190 
and 128 Yonge-street, Toronto.

IT T F. PETRY, TELEPHONE NORTH 
It . 851—Carpenter and Builder, Lae- 

her, Mouldings,
M. J. Mallancy’e List.

A blessing to humanity," asserts Mrs.
Lloyd, who was fast in the clutch 

of consumption,
Never tires telling^ her remarkable Roynl. Niagara on-the-Imko.

I attendance and told me 1 haR been In competition for a long time.
i. wouldn t Ilvt a week, as one lung w_as nl- since the old Longwood Cup has been car-

Varsity Tennis Clnb. most gone. As a last resort I started to rfed off. this cup is the oldest one now In
Varsity Isnvn Tennis Club members will use Psychlne. and was restored to my competition nnd on aeonnt of the number 

plav several handicaps on the University usual health, end I am enjoying the same of names of well-known players with which
courts tills afternoon at 2 o’clock, the draw to-day. 1 cannot praise Ps. chine" too it lg engraved It Is a cup of great Interest
being as follows : Patterson v. Langstaff, highly, and never fall to recommend It to to tennis people.
McCollum v. Cochran, G reentree v. Baker, any person who I ilMar ts afflicted with 
Wallace v. Beaton, Hume v. Malone, Rich- colds, throat and lung troubles, pneumonia, 
ardson r. Featherstone. The Y. M. C. A. pleurisy, hemorrliaxe or consumption. I 
ploys a club game at Varsity this after- think “Psychlne” Is a gi-ent boon lo suffer- 
noon. lng humanity, and would advise anyone

sefferlng from these diseases lo give It a 
trial. (MRS.) AGNES LLOYD,

400 Broek-ave., Toronto.

Canadian Tennis Championship. etc. V
QUBEIXS - AVENUE,/ x VETtLOOKING 

V/ admirably adapted for doctor, detach
ed, solid brick, twenty-roomed house; elec
tric lighting, hot water heaping, exposed 
plnmMog each flat: spacious lawn, excel
lent position for swell central boarding 
lienee.

The Canadian lawn tennis championships 
Is to be held at the courts of J710KHE8 ROOFING CO.—SLATE AND 

X1 gravel roofing; established 40 years. 
153 Hay-street. Telephone Main 53.

v

ed

MARRIAGE LICENSES.LOST. e
«to-

t OST—A GREY HOUND PUP. WHITE 
I l breast and white strip on tail; four 
white paws. Reward IS Gladstone-nvetnie.

a ALL WANTING MARRIAGE LICKN8- 
*es should go te Mr*. 8. J. Reeves$ 

625 West Queen; open evenings; no wiv 
nenses. •*

TA DJOINING QUEEIN BATHLRST, 
J\. large store and modern dwelling, 
plate glass front, cellar full sflze, concrete 
fctable and roflk house thoroughly drained; 
yon can pnrcflwfro milk b usine»*, catablish- 
ed for years; also established grocery busi
ness. Irrti'bf"'*ate possession. Owner be
ing foroed r^TTrS owing to Illness. Oppor
tunity lifetime. Step into going business.

a:

T OST—ON A YONGE-8T. CAR, OR ON 
I l College or Yonge-stroet, a pair of 

tortoise shell eyeglasses, marked B. A. Re
ward, 15 Eether-street.

INSURANCE VALUATORS.
Queen City Yiaieht Club Races,

The dinghy class of the Qneen City Yacht 
Club will rare this attvrnoon on the Bay 
course, starting at 2.45. The following la 
a list of iH-nts, with distinguishing num
bers. together with names of owners : A, 
Bert Adame: B. A. Batty; C. O. W. Hang; 
D. A. Duman: E. W. Pringle; F, J. Nich
ols; G, F. Howardi H, Charles Field; I, 
J. Brown; K. James Dougins: L, Ed. Ap- 
ted: P. C. Eanbree; S, F. Sherman; T, W. 
Turner.

The provost of Trinity College will preach 
In St. George's Church to morrow evening.

b‘ • «.
ore.-r B. LEROY A co., BJvAi. 

eJ • Inmirance Brokor^
710 Qr.^n-street Eaat. Toron'*

V

'SAMUEL MAY A CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 

MANUFACTURERS

TT1 I FT Y Afims LAND FiTTrATE(D 
P Weston, bam, houne. well fenced; 
away below mortgage claim; Imagine thr-‘o 
thousand dollars.

Saturday'* Saillinar rrogram,
The rating program for the yacht and 

oanoo clubs today i* n« follows :
National Yacht and Skiff Club—First race 

for F. B. Collett Cup for »< aronns'bip—AU 
clnsFos.

Royal Canadian Yaoht Club—Id-foot class.
Queen City Yaeht Club -I>inghics.
Toronto Canoe Club—Annual regatta; 

dinghy race, singles, taaadem, fours, vrtir 
canoe, crab races.

DETECTIVE AGENl'l-
PSYCHINE is pronounced SlKEtNre

"XTOBLE’S DOMINION DRTECTIVB
Agency, 75 Yonge-street, Toron to-1^- ;

tlmate detective business sod Investies- 
tlon.s; offices London. Paris. New tori, .
Chicago. St. Louis, San Francisco. Helens.
Alex. F. Noble, principal, A. E. Nobis, 
Superintendent Telephone. ™ %

ESTABLISHED /A UBEN-iSTRHIOT. ADJOINING BATH 
Itr*t. store, dwelling, three Ftorevs. 

p'ate gla-ses front, cellar full ronerete
floor, large stable, wide lane: imagine 
eighteen hn-ndred dollars: pavments arrang
ed: greatest sacrifiée Toronto. M. J. Mal- 
laney, 75 Yonge-etreet.

If your dnurglst does not soli It, kindly 
write us, giving his name, and you will re
ceive a large sample bottle of Psyehtae 
free of charge.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM CO . Ltd..
179 King Street West, TORONTO ONT.

FORTY YEARS
sind roe cmiKM 

iis'bay street.
TOMATO
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WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive cirre for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
emissions and varicocele,use Hazelton’s Vi- 
taiizer. Only $2 for one month's treatment. 
Make* men strong, vigorous, ambitious. 
J.K. Hazel ton, PH.D., 308 Yonge 8t» Toronto
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